Dementia lacking distinctive histology (DLDH) revisited.
Although immunohistochemistry has helped to classify the histology of frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD), there have been many cases, described in the literature as showing "dementia lacking distinctive histology" (DLDH), in which this technique has failed to disclose signature pathological changes. Using an automated procedure we have repeated immunostaining for ubiquitin protein (UBQ) in 41 patients with FTLD, 25 of whom were previously considered, on the basis of UBQ immunostaining performed in Manchester, UK, to show FTLD-ubiquitin (FTLD-U) histology and 16 described as DLDH. Both the quality and amount of UBQ immunoreactive (UBQ-ir) pathology (neurites and intraneuronal cytoplasmic inclusions) was significantly increased using the newer staining method. Although the original histological diagnosis was confirmed in the 25 cases previously classified as FTLD-U, the median UBQ score for slides stained in Vancouver increased significantly compared to those stained in Manchester. More importantly, however, some degree of UBQ-ir changes was now disclosed in 13 of the 16 cases previously classified as DLDH and these were now classed as definite or probable FTLD-U. Of the remaining three DLDH cases, clinical diagnostic uncertainties could have explained the lack of specific pathology in two instances. Hence, we conclude that DLDH is a very rare disorder, and that lack of sensitivity for UBQ immunostaining is likely responsible for the failure to disclose this pathology and to provide a diagnosis of FTLD-U.